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State Board Votes $200
Students Will Study Alternatives
Rv/
H nn P
o n r llo x /
By Don
Pendley

"

Editorial Assistant

TRENTON
A bill to increase the room
and board fees for the coming academic year
has been pased by the New Jersey State
Board of Higher Education. Included in the
passage of the bill, however, was an
agreement that the price raise to $1000
would be investigated by a committee of
students from the state colleges.
A group of Montclair State students,
headed by Jesse J. Young, chairman of the
Joint Dormitories and Off-Campus Students’
Committee, went to the public meeting of
the Board o f Higher Education in Trenton
last Friday to convince the Board to
postpone their decision on raising the rates
until all the alternatives could be looked
into.
Young cited that the students at the
various state colleges were not consulted
upon the raising o f the rates, and stated that
any raise in the dorm rates would also affect
the off-campus rates.
Included in the bill is the approval of the
lease for the new dormitory to be built at
MSC.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT . . .
Although the dormitory room fees are scheduled to rise for the coming year, facilities
such as this Stone Hall study room will not feel the additional funds in the way of
improvements. Increased fees do not mean improved facilities.
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Social Science D ept
Prepares for Division
By Jane Conforth
Staff Reporter

The social science department
is preparing for a division which
w ill becom e e ffe c tiv e in
September.
S c h o o l o f Social and
Behavioral Sciences is the working
name which has been tagged to
th e n ew s o c i a l scien c e
department. With the name comes
additional changes in course and
major offerings.
Five different majors will be
available in the social sciences:
h i s t o r y , p o litic a l scien ce,
s o c io lo g y , econom ics and

transcultural studies. The last
named is a disciplinary science
which will incorporate history,
anthropology and geography, and
emphasize studies of Asia and
Africa.

Webster Welcomes Coeds
By George Gonos
Staff Reporter

The Visitation Committee o f Webster Hall met with President Richardson last
Wednesday to present him with the final draft of a proposal for a closed door visitation
policy. After evaluating the proposal. President Richardson permitted the initiation of the
program last Saturday as an experiment, pending additional consideration. Also attending the
meeting were Dean Blanton; Mr. Richard Taubald, coordinator of mens' housing and Mr.
Richards, director of Webster
Hall.
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Before a permanent policy is

Anthropology and geography
will have their own departments
but will not be offered as majors.
In a recent interview, Dr.
Phillip Cohen, chairman of the
social science department, said of
the new program, “I’ve worked on
it and I’m very enthusiastic about
it. We want to be as relevant as
anybody. We want to meet the
needs of those who want to go on
to graduate school or government
or industry, as well as teaching. If
we make a mistake or two, that’s
to our advantage too, because you
can’t find out what’s right unless
you make changes.”
One of these is that most
freshmen at MSC will probably be
liberal arts students. They will
have some time to look around
and then will choose their major
in the sophomore year.

Dr. Philip Cohen
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Freshmen will no longer be
re q u ir e d
to tak e W orld
Civilization I and II. Instead they
will elect six semester hours from
a series of courses in the School of
Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Some of these courses are African
Civilization and Contemporary
Europe from 1914 to the Present.

accepted, however, legal points
must be clearer in the final
document.
The decision perm itting
visitation last weekend was based
on figures that showed MSC in
relation to other colleges in the
United States. Taubald presented
research done by the Association
of College and University Housing
Officers. Of 285 schools studied,
108 allowed room visitation at
regular hours each week, 58 per
cent o f these institutions
permitted the door to be closed.
Of colleges that do not allow
regular visitation, many practiced
“open house” or visitation on an
infrequent schedule.
In northern New Jersey, the
following three colleges presently
have closed door policies:
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Drew University and Rutgers
University.
Bob Moller, president of
Webster Hall commenting on the
meeting said,“Although President
Richardson found some slight
discrepancies in the policy, he was
very receptive to the idea.” He
ad ded th a t, “ the visitation
co m m itte e . . . was in total
(Continued on Page 2)

Photo by Morey Antebi

OPEN HOUSE
The invitation is given to Daria Katz, sophomore French
major, to take part in the closed door policy initiated by
Webster Hall last weekend.
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Richardson Approves Closed
Door Experiment in Webster
(C ontinued Iron) Page 1)

a g r e e m e n t th a t P resid en t
Richardson was very interested
and most cooperative throughout
the discussion.”
T h e v is ita tio n committee
consists of James Costabile, John
Diamant, Bruce Kinter, Russell
Layne and Moller.

Establishment
O f Sea Lab

Al/ss MSC Finalists:
'Talent . . .
By Arlene Petty
Staff Reporter

For the first time, the women
of Delta Theta Psi will assist the
men of Phi Lambda Pi as they
jointly sponsor the Miss Montclair
St at e Pageant, one of the
preliminaries for the Miss New
Jersey Pageant.
A total of 45 applicants were
judged on talent, poise and
personality and narrowed down to
10 finalists last week in Memorial
Auditorium. The girls will go on
to the final competition on March
7, and will be judged by three
faculty members, Dr. George
Horn, Dr. Schleede and Dr.
Asterito. The 10 finalists are
Jeanne Brown, Ellen Fitzpatrick,
Carol Tintle, Doris Lee, Faye
Witcher, Linda Kinch, Chris Kinz,
Irene Haluska, Karen Tullo and
Pat Waage.
The student who wins the title

UPPER MONTCLAIR. N.J.

HIS

Miss Montclair State will also
become the representative to the
Miss New Jersey Pageant with all
expenses paid. She will have the
added honor of being the
Homecoming Queen.
The pageant will be held in
Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained from any
me mb e r o f the sponsoring
organizations for $1. Tickets will
be available at the door for $1.25.
During intermission at the
pageant, entertainment will be
provided by the women of Kappa
Sigma Rho (winners of the Greek
Sing), and the Good Life Trio,
one female and two male students
from MSC.

BREATH

lasM

744-2113

BREAK-TAKING

AWAY

FASHIO NS

WITH

BY

STERN

BROTHERS PRESENTED BY THE

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATIO N CLUB
OF MSC
M E M O RIAL A U D IT O R IU M

TICKETS $1.25

MAYBE YOU W ON'T NEED
THE MOUTHWASH FOR LOVERS.
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QUEEN OF HEARTS: Nancy Maurer,junior speech major and a
sister of Chi Kappa Xi sorority, was crowned the 1969 Queen of
Hearts at the annual Queen of Hearts dance sponsored by Agora.
All profits from the dance will be donated to the Essex County
Heart Fund.

Jeanne Schneider
Staff Reporter
The cast of SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER has been part

of the nation-wide American College Theatre Festival. MSC’s
Players were chosen as one of 30 semi-finalist from nearly
200 campus drama groups. The Festival is the first first of its’
kind to be held in the United States. Ten outstanding plays
have been chosen to be presented at the American College
Theatre Festival in Washington
D.C. from April 28 through May
12, 1969.

Ski better with
a

martini!!!
Pete Martini, that is, the certi
fied pro at Sterling. He’s the
instructor that will turn your
snow plow into a wedel.

8:15 P.M.

MARCH 5, 1969

P

'She Stoops to Conquer’:
Semi-Finalist in Festival

TUXEDO N V

■
t

Maybe It Isn't Your B reath ----Maybe It's Your Clothes
TAKE

The assembly chambers of the

Trenton State House will be the
site of a public hearing on the
p r o p o s e d closing o f the
d e m o n s t r a t i o n school for
interested parties on March 6 at
10 a.m.
At this time spokesmen from
the College High parents and
faculty, the MSC Board of
T r u s t e e s , and the State
Commission will present their
proposed testimony, which must
be reduced to writing by March 4
in order to be heard.
The State Commission was
newly created by the state
legislature and is composed
mainly of assemblymen. One of
its members, Assemblyman John
J. Fekety (D-Hudson County)
refused to state his position on
the College High issue at this time,
since throughout this situation he
hopes to maintain an open mind
and listen to all sides.

of Miss Montclair State will also
receive a $150 scholarship, as well
as a trophy. The first runner-up is
given a $50 scholarship, and the
girl voted Miss Congeniality will
be presented with a trophy.

KEILS PHARMACY

T H E M O N T C L A R IO N
N O T E S W IT H R E G R E T
T H E P A S S IN G O F

W ID O W
OF
PROF.
EDW ARD
H A R L A N W E B S T E R , C H A IR M A N
OF THE
M O N T C L A IR
STATE
C O LLE G E
MATHEMATICS
D E P A R T M E N T , 1 9 2 7 -3 7 .

“The whole group is boiling
because of inadequate hearing by
the trustees” is Mr. Charles
Burkeley’s view of the proposed
phasing out of College High. As a
leader of the College High parents,
Mr. Burkeley expressed concern
for the academic future of those
students presently attending this
demonstration school.

SIGN IN PLEASE: John Diamont (left) greets Betty Custode and
Bob Miller initiating the closed door policy in Webster Hall.

732 VALLEY ROAD

M R S . K A T H E R IN E
BLO SSO M W EB STER

By Roberta Kuehl
Ass't News Editor

“ L e g is la tiv e
b efo re legal
measures” is the action Mr.
Burkeley advocates to determine
why all four state college
de mons t r a t i on school s are
simultaneously designated for
closing. To investigate this and
other issues, such as financial aid
from the state, an association of
all the involved schools was
recently formed.

Glass boro Aids

GLASSBORO - Plans for a sea
lab for the New Jersey state
colleges are a step closer to
completion. The Glassboro State
College Board o f Trustees
approved a proposal to allow the
college to join the Marine Science
Consortium
The consortium, a partnership
composed of colleges, industries
and state institutions, is seeking to
establish a site for research and
the study of marine biology.
Glassboro is the second school
or officially apply for membership
in the consortium. Gloucester
C o u n ty C om m unity College
joined in December 1968.
D onald Zalusky, assistant
professor of science at Glassboro,
explained that Glassboro’s move
would encourage other colleges to
apply, as Glassboro originated
plans for the consortium.
"Member schools may use the
facilities in any way they see fit.”
Zalusky stated, “Professors may
bring their classes to paint
s e a s c a p e s or t o s t u d y
oceanography.”
A scuba-diving school is the
first, planned activity for the
program. This activity, which will
last one week, will be taught by
specialists recognized by the
National
A ssociation for
Underwater Instructors and the
New Yor k D epartm ent of
Education,
The consortium is examining
seashore sites with the space and
facilities needed for classrooms
and labs.

Hastiness o f Trustees’ Act
Protested by CHS Parents

10 Ml. FROM SUFFERN OPEN DAILY
WED., THURS., FRI. NIGHTS. SKI
SCHOOL — RENTALS — SNOW
MAKING — RESTAURANT.

Dr. Clyde W. McElroy, adviser
to Players and director of SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER, regrets
that the cast has not been chosen
to perform at the festival.
Nevertheless, he is proud of the
cast and the recognition they have
received for their production.
American Airlines, the Friends
of the Kennedy Center and the
Smi t hsoni an Institution have
cosponsored the event. The
American Educational Theatre
Association (AETA) and the
American National Theatre and
Academy have worked together to

arrange productions. These groups
are interested in presenting
evidence of the progress being
made in theatre arts throughout
the nation’s universities.
Further aims of A ETA are to
stimulate young actors and to
form a bridge between college
theatre and the professional stage.
Recognition will be given to the
theatre as a part of the nation’s
culture. Citizens, legislators and
visitors from other countries will
be made aware of this part of the
culture of the United States. It is
hoped that, in the future, similar
festivals will be held to continue
the development of these goals.

G aw ley Heads Faculty
The MSC Faculty Association has chosen its officers for
the new year. The incoming president is Dr. Irwin H. Gawley,
chairman of the chemistry department.
The other officers are: vice-president, Mr. Marshall A.
Butler; secretary, Miss Ellen Kauffman; treasurer, Mr. Albert
D. Rossetti.
The outgoing president. Mr.
James Pettegrove, has been
elected the MSC representative to
the Associated New Jersey State
College Faculty (ANJSCF).
The elections occurred at the
monthly meeting of the Faculty
Association on Feb. 18 in the
Studio Theatre. The new officers
were selected from a slate
prepared by the Nominating
Committee.

Dr. Irwin Gawley

Association president.

Mary McKnight: MSC’s
Happy Information Lady
By Mike Andrea
Staff Reporter

In this era of student revolts
and teacher strikes, it’s hard to
find an educator who is perfectly
happy with her work. Mrs. Mary
McKnight is one of those rare,
content people and she’s here at
MSC as Coordinator of Public
Information. She has the task of
publicizing MSC, its students and
faculty.
Mrs. McKnight is usually the
first person to know when
anything is going to happen at the
college although she admits that
she sometimes misses an activity.
In an interview she related one of
the mishaps. She happened to be
on campus one Saturday when she
saw numerous visitors on campus
and hadn’t the vaguest idea why
they were here She later found
t hat they were next year’s
freshmen and their parents,
attending an open house.
This mishap is about as rare as
snow in June, since this reporter
has found Mrs. McKnight to be an
ever-available source of valuable
news and information.
This interview was the first
time that Mrs. McKnight became
the center of news instead of the
distributor of it. When asked for
information about herself, she
asked, “Why would you ever want
to have a story about me?.”
She revealed that she really was
a journalist at heart. Her family
has a newspaper background,
dating back to her grandfather,
who was a Civil War veteran.
Although she says. “I’m a Yankee

at heart,” Mrs. McKnight was
born and raised in the deep south
of Georgia. She graduated from
Agnes Scott College and received
her master’s degree in English at
Vanderbilt University.
After graduation, she became
i nt er est ed in publicity and
journalism and worked for several
papers in the South, including the
Chattanooga News Free Press.
After moving north, she worked
on the Montclair Times until
1966, when she came to MSC. She
has been working in public
information ever since.

Mrs. McKni ght is very
enthusiastic about her work here
because she likes the students,
faculty and campus community.
“I couldn’t support anything I
didn’t like, and that’s why I like
Montclair. I’m proud of both the
admi ni s t r at i on and students
alike.”
Although she is happy at MSC,
Mrs. McKnight is not willing to sit
back in contentment. She has a
few goals in sight among them
attending New York University
and taking courses, “just for fun,”
as she stated it.

Concerning her work in the
future at MSC, Mrs. McKnight
said she would be most grateful if
s t udent s and faculty with
interesting careers or pasttimes
would contact her so she could
publicize them. “After all, it’s the
students and faculty who make a
college.” She would also like to
initiate a photography contest at
the college for pictures taken of
the campus community.
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Players Excited with New
School of Creative Arts
also men who plan to stay that
way. “Art” does not get them a
Cadillac,“Hello Dolly” will. A
play must look like it will sell if it
is to be produced. Few plays of
true quality make Broadway, it is
hard to sell intellectualism and the
true theatrical experience. Since
the average Broadway show costs
well over $200,000 to produce, it
is difficult to put on plays with
limited appeal.
As a result of this, over the last
10 years there has been a huge
movement to what is known as
off-Broadway, or anywhere in
New York that is not on
Broadway. One can put on a good
play off-Broadway with 10,000
dollars or less such as The Boys in
the Band and the Fantastics. The
chances of great financial loss are
much less off-Broadway and more
risks can be taken. As of this
m o m e n t , i nt el l ect ual and
experimental theatre are alive and
well and living a good deal away
from Mr. Cohen.

By Ed Musto

The proposed School of the
Creative Arts, which would unify
the speech arts, fine arts and
music departments has stirred a
great deal of excit ement,
particularly among Players. The
pr os pect of added faculty
m e m b e r s in the t heat re
department and new courses
dealing with more advanced
aspects of the theatre brings with
it the possibilities of fresh ideas
and innovations that will give the
t heat r e at MSC unlimited
potentialities. Perhaps even for
the theatre in general.
C o n sid er th e
facts. The
academic theatre does not have
the financial obligations and
considerations that play havoc,
with and at times seem to
domi na t e , the professional
theatre. The first purpose, and
sometimes the only purpose of
the professional theatre is for
those involved to make some
money. Altruism and theatrical
devotion aside, an actor cannot
eat, a scriptor pay the landlord
with a compliment. Broadway
producers are usually men who
are fairly well off and they are

Prices for sets are skyrocketing,
actors want more money, writers
will want more royalties and
ticket prices will continue to go
up. Experimental play
will

Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus A float program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
w ill take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.
Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applica
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South Am erica, ending
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.
SCHOOL INFORM ATIO N

Mary McKnight

Upper Montclair, N.J.

HO M E INFORM ATIO N

Mr.
Miss
Mrs.
First

Initial

Name of School
Campus Address
City

Public relations is her beat.

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

Last Name

Montclair Meeting
Corner Park & Gordonhurst

Relating these theories to the
projects events at MSC, it is
obvious how important it will be
to support the College of the Arts
concept as a vital one for the
improvement of an already fine
theatre at MSC. Perhaps by the
next generation; it will be more
meaningful to see theatre at MSC
than on that famous street in New
York, you know, whatsitsname;
where the theatre used to be king
but whereit died a slow and
painful death.

SAFETY INFORM ATION: The s.s. Ryndam,

QUAKERS

Discover the Quakers and you may
discover ytou are one yourself.

have trouble being produced
and many profound attempts may
wind up slighted. When this begins
to happen the true rise of the
university theatre will begin.
Authors will choose some college
with adequate facilities to debut
their plays. The academic theatre
will start doing first run shows
like never before. The financial
security inherent on the campus
and the decreased expenses
involved in production will give
the academic theatre freedom.
Professional theatrics will be
left to musicals. The serious,
thoughtful drama, both classical
and contemporary, will remain for
the colleges to put on.

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.

Come visit the

at our Meeting for Worship
Sundays 11 a.m.
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City
Street

State

Streot
State

Zip’"

Home Phone (
Zip

Campus Phone (
Area Code
Year in School

Home Address

Area Code
Until--------- info should be sent to campus □ home □
approx, date
I am interested in □ Fall

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

S p rin g ^

19_____

□ I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

* Wc-h 2 t
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KHnntrlartnn
Serving the College
Community Since 1928
M IR IA M TAUB
D A V ID M. LEVIN E
M ARI-JO M A R R A

E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F
M A N A G IN G E D ITO R
BUSINESS M A N A G ER

The editorial opinions expressed represent those of the
editor-in-chief and managing editor unless otherwise signed.

The Price o f Education
(T he fo llo w in g editorial contains
portions from a speech presented by Jesse J.
Young, chairman o f the dormitory and
off-campus student committee, to the State
Board o f Higher Education in Trenton. The
committee represented the MSC students
who are against the proposed increase in
state college dormitory fees.)
The purpose of the student committee
of dormitory and off-campus students is to
defer action on the proposed increase in
room rents until such a time when a more
equitable solution can be found. However,
last Friday, the $184 increase had been
approved by the State Board for Montclair
and Trenton. Due to student response, a
comittee was immediately formed by the
Board to investigate alternate proposals to
the 64 per cent rise slated for next
September.
It was believed that one of the purposes
for the establishment of the state colleges
was to supply teachers at a time o f need as
well as to provide advanced education for all
people regardless o f their socio-economic
backgrounds.
However, it is obvious that although the
intentions of the state are to provide quality
education at lower costs than private
universities, that the state is more and more
dependent upon the student to fund his own
education.
The students at the state colleges all
recognize that the state is subsidizing their
education, paying approximately $900
toward each student at MSC as opposed to
the $350 the individual student pays.
However, we must remember that only last
spring, the state requested a $200 increase in
state college tuition, an increase o f 133 per
cent.
In view o f this $384 increase within a
one year period, the composition of the
student body at the state colleges could very
well change, i.e., the students for whom the
state colleges were originally established will
find it more difficult to pay for a state
college education.
And since over 50 to 60 per cent of

MSC’s financial assistance has been cut over
last year and the interest on guaranteed bank
loans has risen from three to seven per cent
(with no government subsidy) the door to
financial assistance is closing to the needy
student. The Board is therefore partially
responsible for hindering the students of
New Jersey in their desire to receive a
college education.
At present the following suggestions
have been made by the MSC student
committee for a more equitable solution to
the jump in the dorm fees:
1. The state should take on greater
amortization by taking responsibility of
operation and maintenance of the dormitory
facilities, or
2. Each individual college can determine
the best way possible for increased revenue.
The needs of the student are many; the
state is overlooking many of them in its
unwise decision to in one year raise the
dorm fees from $818 to not less than $ 1000.
At Montclair State College the increase
would have the dormitory students pay over
$1000 for their room and board, however,
none of the fee increase would be designated
for board. With the rise in dorm room rates,
it is conceivable that with the expiration of
the present food service contract in 1970,
the newly contracted food service might also
desire to raise its prices.
And of course the $ 184 increase does
not mean that the present dorm facilities
will be improved. Montclair State is
scheduled this spring for the construction of
a 16-story dormitory. However, the older
dormitories will still be in operation. In
brief, the extra money will not be used to
improve the already dilapidated dorm
conditions. Repairs will not come from the
increased rates. Although the student is
paying more, he is not assured of receiving
more for his money.
Presently the Board is reevaluating its
poorly planned increase. And although the
state is in need of more money to aid higher
education, certainly much more feasible and
economical solutions can result.

The Underground Press
Goes to High School
The following is the second of a
four part series on today’s
underground press, written by
David M. Levine, Montclarion
Managing Editor.
The un d e r g r o u n d p ress,
according to California publisher
Leon Fulton is a “significant,
impact-making force in the United
States today.” And across the
country underground publications
— some handsomely printed and
others merely mimeographed —
have been springing up in college
towns and metropolitan areas for
the past 10 years.
Ac co rd in g to Fulton,
underground papers sell nearly
seven million copies each week.
And they’re read mostly by
college students.
BUT TH E underground press is
entering a new era in its phase of
success. High school students in
many metropolitan areas have
banded
t o g e t h e r issuing
underground papers attacking the
adm inistration of local high
schools.
The Weekly Reader of New
York’s Washington Irving High
School, Stuyvesant’s The Herald
Tribune and Bronx Science’s
Mama are recent examples of New
York high school underground
journalism.
In their escapades, the high
school papers have printed stories
critical of school administrations,
usually filled with four-letter
words, ofttimes papers have been
confiscated by administrators and
the students distributing the
papers have been suspended.
NEW
Y O R K 'S
largest
underground high school paper is
The High School Free Press.
According to Marianna Milbert, an
editor of the “Freep,” the paper
was established in January 1968
and has a 20,000 city-wide
circulation.
Recently the Freep ran a series
of exposes on city high schools.
Jamaica High School principal
Louis Schuker was depicted in the
exposes as an autocrat “keeping
an iron grip” on the school. The
article pointed out numerous
instances of censorship in the high
school paper due to “King Louis”
Schuker.
(It was Schuker last Jan. 24
that suspended senior Jeffrey
Schwartz for distributing the

Freep. Thereafter, the N.Y. Civil
Liberties Union filed a suit in
federal court seeking the right of
students to distribute literature
“not disruptive to the education
process.”)
THE
FREEP,
obvi ousl y
opposed to “the establishment,”
is a 12-page tabloid newspaper
selling for “ 15 cents on
newstands, 5 cents in schools.”
“Of, by and for liberated high
school students” is the motto of
the paper, but apparently the
F r e e p is n o t al l t h a t
antiestablishment. The current
e d i t i o n carries six large
advertisem ents for Columbia
records.
E A R L Y IN January Brandeis
high student John Segall, 16, was
suspended for distributing copies
of Brandeis Brief. Described by
school officials as “libelous and
scurrilous,” Segall was informed
that he would be transferred to
another school.
Defending Segall’s right, Civil
Liberties director Ira Glasser
stated: “The New York Times is
sold in schools. If the distinction
between it and the student papers
is based on content, that’s
violation
of the First
Amendment.”
Apparently the problem of
underground papers is developing
into a question of a free press
versus the rights of a minor. “You
can’t run the schools on the basis
of legalisms in adult life,” asserted
New York District Superintendent
Nathan Jacobson. “We’re dealing
with young people.”
TWO WEEKS ago Rockland
County condemned local high
school authorities for confiscating
copies of Rat. And in Philadelphia
th e Board of Education is
permitting the distribution of high
school underground papers as long
as th e y ’re “not o b sce n e...
libelous . . . or inciting people to
commit unlawful acts.”
But Principal C.J. McCormick
of Wheaton (Md.) High School
r e c ent l y assert ed: In the
underground papers “there are
arti cles and advertisem ents
t h a t . . . are profane, immoral
and . . . could be disruptive to the
character of young people.
Next Week:
L IB E R A T IO N —
The Underground Press Service.

PLAYERS PRESENTS

THREE
Memorial Auditorium
Feb. 27, 28

March 1, 3

T h e M O N T C L A R IO N is pu blish ed by th e S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t
A ssociation o f M o n tc la ir S ta te C o lleg e, U p p e r M o n tc la ir, N e w Jersey,
0 7 0 4 3 , 7 4 6 - 9 5 0 0 e x te n s io n 3 5 3 , 7 8 3 - 9 0 9 1 . S u b s c rip tio n b y S tu d e n t
G o v e rn m e n t c a rd . A d v e rtis in g rates u p o n req uest.
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Letters to the Editor
integrity to also publish their
Rich Orloff, Tom Messineo and
KAPPA SIGMA RHO
names. Anot her noteworthy
Nick
Pizzuli.
The
Women
of
KEP
would
like
innovation appearing in the last
In the Feb. 19 issue of the
Engaged
issue was the inclusion of material to welcome their new sisters:
MONTCLARION, in bold, black
Bill Molinski. ’70, to Bobbie
o f a less vindictive nature. Elaine Grossi, Lynn Heiser, Pat
type of page three, appears the
However, there were also the Korey, Chris Mac Murray, Linda (Conroy, ’69, Delta Theta Psi;
grim decl arat i on: “ Campus
Glenn Koegel, ’69, to Jane Ohl,
typical half-truths, fogged-over Moses. Angela Nittoli. Janice
Security Inadequate.” This article,
’6 9 , F a i r l e i g h Di cki ns on
issues, and unnecessary cynicism Tedesco and Edie Witte.
supported by the findings of a
Congr at ul at i ons are also University.
tinged with hypocrisy.
committee of seven — only two
Pinned
F or example: Insley has extended to the newly elected
are identified - suggests “better
officers: pr esi dent , Michele Pete Jem as, ’71, to Linda
constantly
reiterated
the
“new
cooperation .. . with all the local
Fabrizio, Berkeley Secretarial
l e f t ” cliche “ participatory Cappet t a; vice-president, Jay
police departments. A question
Benvenuto;
treasurer,
Linda
Kurz;
School; Terry O’Leary, ’70 to
democracy,” yet he assumes
which the student may have is,
Chris
Herford, ’71, Delta Omicron
recording
secretary,
Sue
Villere;
access to an “open campus” and
who authorized the committee;
corresponding secretary, Joan
Pi; Joe Fiocca, ’70, to Nancy
the
freedom
of
speech.
Insley
also
that is, who specifically, is
Albano; Bob Pasternak, ’70, to
mentions preservation of the Frankel; parliamentarian, Carla
interested in bringing more police
Eileen
Rosenstein, ’72.
Lounsbury.
ideals upon which this country
on campus?
was
founded.
KAPPA RHO UPSILON
In Berkclair U. at Upperclass,
Married
I believe that freedom of Arlette Murphy, ’69, to Michael
K r u ’s M o t h e r - D a u g h t e r
N.J., a similar suggestion appeared
speech was one of those ideals. If Engle, U.S.A.F.
in the “student” newspaper. Many
Banquet was held on Jan. 5 at
Insley and his band have the
authoritarian agencies were then
Dan Dowd’s Steak House. Diane
Pinned
“right” to listen to Mark Rudd
established on campus and when
Popinko and Carole Di Camillo
Marsha
Saunders,
’70, to Ralph
then
I
maintain
the
“right”
to
pr ot es t s finally began, the
did a great job in organizing the
listen to a recruiter on campus. Hooker, ’69, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
administration could point to the
affair. The sisters and their
Perhaps if we also bury our heads Stevens; Carla Lounsbury, ’71, to
newspaper and state: “ It wasn’t
mothers all had an enjoyable time.
in the sand the war will go away. Larry Cote ’72, Penn State.
us. The students asked for it.”
O ur chairm en for spring
In the latest issue one will also
Some found this difficult to
semester are: Open House, Sara
TAU LAMBDA BETA
find a sympathy seeking half-truth
believe; but after all, there it was
Jane Lynch and Paulette Pellani;
The
men of TAB would like to
in the statement that the SDS was
in print and newspapers don’t lie,
Spring Tea, Lou Cioletti and
not “graced” with an SGA congratulate their new officers:
right?
Suzanne Budnick; Pi’s Follies,
charter. Why not inform the Bob Cece, president: Ron Green,
One might consider that, after
Phyllis Palombi and Sherry
readers that the SDS did not get a vice-president; Lou Alt, recording
disturbances in colleges across the
B o r d e n ; C a r n i v a l , Li nda
charter because they never applied s e c r e t a r y ; A1 F a n e l l i ,
nation, somebody or another
C a n n iz z a ro and J oan ne
for one? Why they didn’t apply is corresponding secretary; and Pete
might be alarmed that his turn to
Stefanczyk; pledge mistresses,
open to speculation but it may be Tummillo, treasurer.
“hit the wall” is coming. If I may
Janet Halowell and Sally Clay;
that the unl ament ed past
indulge in under-statem ent,
Father-Daughter Banquet. Diane
This
sem
ester’s
charitable
president was fearful that the
Montclair State is not Columbia
Popinko.
donation
of
$75
will
be
presented
issue would be brought up to the
or Berkeley or San Francisco
Our congratulations and best
student body as a referendum. to the American Cancer Society.
St at e . . . it’s not even the
wishes to Ellen Fitzpatrick, one of
Such a fear would have been
University of Wisconsin. Then
the 10 finalists in the Miss
The brothers would also like to
unfounded since even I (a known
again, maybe someone here want
thank Freeman Associates for Montclair State Pageant.
“enemy” of SDS methodology)
to be second to call in the
Pinned
their help in the recent successful
would have actively supported
National Guard.
Linda Boyle, ’70, to Bill Leppig,
Basketball Button Sale.
their right to a charter if they met
Ellen Mignone, 1971.
’69, West Point.
existing criteria.
GAM M A D E L T A CHI
Guards Aren't Necessary
William S. Eickhorst
The new administration has
SENATE - PHI ALPHA PSI
To the Editor:
The men of Senate would like
officially taken over the duties of
By reading the Feb. 19 issue of
Sorority Offers
to congratulate their new officers
t hei r appointed offices. Our
the MONTCLARION one would
who were recently elected for the
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to: Paul
get the impression that there were
New Images
$150 Scholarship Ant onucc i , president; Louis 1969-70 school year. They are:
at least a few girls attacked on To the Editor:
p r e s i d e n t . Mark Rudni c k;
Broccoletti, vice-president; Bill
By Chris MacMurray
campus recently, and at worst, a
My congratulations to the
vi ce- presi dent , John Burke;
Molinski, treasurer; Phil Wagner,
Staff Reporter
couple of murders. Of course, we editors and contributors to the
treasurer. Ron Dreyer; recording
The women of Kappa Sigma recording secretary; Jim Masters,
know that is far from being true. New Image for having the moral
s e c r e t a r y , K e i t h Hai nes;
R h o a re n o w ac cept i ng parliamentarian; Steve Kross,
corresponding secretary, Jesse
applications for their annual corresponding secretary; Nick
Young: liason, John Dreher;
Diane Schmidt scholarship. The Pizzuli Terry O’Leary and Rick
W ILD A N IM A L PELTS
historian, Stan Grajewski.
scholarship funds were raised Bishop, pledgemasters.
We woul d also like to
RACCOONS - SKUNKS - RABBITS from various money-making
congratulate brother John Burke
activities sponsored by the
Special
congratulations
to
Hangem on the wall
Layem on the floor
sorority.
brother Bob Pasternak who has on h is e l e c t i o n t o the
Wearem
The $150 scholarship is in
recently become a member of vice-presidency of the IFC.
Quality fur pelts of many natural colors
Engaged
memory of Diane Schmidt, a
Epsilon Pi Tau, National Honor
Ideal for most anything
sorority sister who was killed in a
F r a t e r n i t y for I ndust ri al John Dreher, ’70. to Patty Banks.
Pinned
car accident in August of 1966.
Education and Technology. We
W ILD CAT - BEAR - COW HIDE
would also like to welcome three Andy Paterna. ’69. to Joan
Any single sophomore or junior
new brothers to our fraternity: Osipowitz ’70. Sigma Delta Phi.
girl currently attending Montclair
COINS OF THE WORLD
127 Watchung Ave. — Watch ting Plaza — Montclair
State College is eligible for the
s c h o l a r s h i p provi di ng her
cumulative average is 2.5 or
above. Members of Kappa Sigma
Rho sorority are not eligible.
The scholarship, now in its
second year, was originally
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The United States National Student
suggested by Diane’s parents. A
Association (NSA) will fight the recommendations of a Civil
donation of $150 towards the
Aeronautics Board (CAB) examiner calling for the abolition
first award was made by Mr.
of youth fares as “unjustly discriminatory,” and has retained
Schmidt.
legal counsel to prepare briefs and oral arguments for
Applications for the award are
presentation before the CAB.
judged by the sisters of Kappa
The announcement of NSA’s young adult fares, the fares should
Sigma Rho on the basis of
act i on came from Services not be cancelled.
financial need, scholarship and
Division director Alan C. Handell,
Written arguments will be
participation in extracurricular
who
noted
that
at
present
the
presented
to the CAB by Feb. 26.
activities.
Association is the only group Oral arguments will be made at a
It is the sorority’s desire to
representing student users of the later dat e. NSA is being
obtain more of a response to the
FOR A L L STUDENTS & T H E IR FRIEN D S
airline
youth fare which will make represented by the Washington
scholarship this year. Any girl
INCLUDES: * ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
arguments
before the Federal law firm of Koteen and Burt, who
eligible is encouraged by the
»OCEANFRONT HOTEL * TWO SIGHTSEEING TOURS
board.
are experts in air fare matters.
* ALL GRATUITIES * PARTIES * ALL TAXES * EXTRAS
sorority to apply.
Abolition of youth fares is
FOR BROCHURE A N D FU R TH E R D ETA ILS
Applications are available in
Handell urged that students
being sought by a number of bus
Mr. Neuner’s office which is
companies. NSA will argue that in interested in retaining youth fares
located in College Hall. The award
view of the educational, social, contact him at USNSA, 2115 S.
will be presented at a May
economic and cultural benefits Street. N.W., Washington, D.C.
- FUR THER REDUCTIO NS FOR GROUPS assembly.
afforded by the youth fares and 20008.
It Can't Happen Here
To the Editor:

Gr a nt e d that there were
“thefts and acts of vandalism
which took place last semester” ;
but they appeared to be of the
ki nd that could have been
prevented by the necessary (and
obvious) precautionary measures.
F our t e e n guar ds cannot
prevent car thefts; but neither can
1400 if we all decided to put
valuable things in our cars and
then left them open. Cars have
locks for a purpose and so do
bedroom doors.
The Feb. 14 issue of the
MONTCLARION contained an
article entitled, “Night Managers
Supervise Life Hall.” The article
ends with, “Basically because it is
the student building it should
remain open at night.” So what
was so alarming about a Life Hall
door being open at 1 a.m.?
Your “Since You Asked Me”
column showed that the students
do not see any need for tighter
security on campus. . . .
When there are so many other
things that need improvement on
campus (and I’m sure no list is
needed) I see no immediate reason
for money being spent on guards.
Exactly who are the members
o f th e security investigation
committee? Who appointed them?
What is it really, that we should
be protected against?
Zulima Fereaus
graduate assistant, foreign
language department.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The night
managers supervise Life Hall until
10:30 p.m. when the building is
then locked. Since no activities
were scheduled in Life Hall for
that Saturday night the building
should have been locked after the
cafeteria closed.

NSA Fights CAB Ruling

EASTER VACATION

M IA M I BEACH
10 DAYS - $114

FT. LAUDERDALE
10 DAYS - $114

* Call At Once-(2 1 2 ) 592-6020 *

Against Youth Fare Halt
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Pratt Guides Independent Study

February 26, 1969

Registration

By Susan Johnson
Staff Reporter

Confusing or Consoling?
By Martin J. Fucio
Education Editor

“ Mr.
Fol ey bent over
backwar ds to accommodate
students,” declared Andy Paterna,
’69, who worked on registration.
Registration is “not geared to
students’ needs,” claimed Christa
Spitzbarth, ’70.
The above statement are
examples of the varied opinions
students and professors hold
about the registration held at the
beginning of February.
Last September, the registrar’s
office instituted computerized
registration for the entire school.
The computer, rather than the
students, would pick class time
and section. It was hoped that this
system would give students what
they needed and eliminate long
wai t i ng lines for courses.
However, registration and course
changes remain a confusing
process for many people.
Tony Fazio, ’72, said that the
schedules are so erratic that
students, especially commuters,
cannot get part time jobs. Judy
Wenner, ’70, complained that she
did not “know the time or the
p r o f e s s o r ” for her courses.
“Impossible schedule” was the
comment of Mona Smith, ’70.
Mrs. Smith has classes from 8 a.m.
to 6:40 p.m. four days a week.
Robert Smith, ’70, observed
that the “last people to know
(class time and size) were the
professors.” Smith had a course
which kept changing hours until it
was finally dropped. Helene
Posey, ’70, has “seven hours
straight” of classes. She could not
get her schedule changed. John
Schneider. ’70. refused to go
through the “ red tape” and did
not bother to change his schedule.
James Cassidy, ’71, suggested that
confusion could be avoided if
schedule changes were done by mail.
Criticism also came from faculty
circles. “Something has to be
done ” declared James Keenan,
social science department. Keenan
said that elective courses are
situated at awkward hours for
students, so there is consequent
overloading and imbalance of
sections as students try to get
better hours.
“Our problem is classroom
accommodations,” stated Ray
mond Jump, education. One
of Jump’s courses meets three
times a week in three different
places. Maynard Rich, social
science, said that there are no
class lists, so that a student does
not know for sure what course he
is in, and a professor does not
know how many are in his classes.
Rich complained that there is no
way to determine class size, the
result being that a professor
cannot properly plan his courses.
A lth o ug h
criticism
of
registration was strong, present
registration practices have a
number of supporters. “Very
systematic” was the description of
Charles Boyce, ’72. “Mr. Foley
handled it very well,” stated
Robert Monda, ’69. Barbara
Michalik, ’71, exclaimed. “For
once it was right for me!” Richard
Bennet, ’70, had no trouble
changing five courses. “Everything
worked fine for me,” he said. Sue
Kotulak, ’72, who worked on
registration, thought it “went

They select their own text, a
dictionary of their course and a
library research manual. The
Study of Society by Peter Rose, a
book of readings, was the text
chosen by this sem ester’s
students. The chosen text is not
assigned but is used as a starting
point and reference for research
and discussion. The four students
taking this Independent Study
course will take turns leading
discussions on the required study
material. A bibliography will be
compiled and a term project
presented in any way the student
feels will be most meaningful.

. Independent study, a relatively
new approach to courses in most
departments at MSC, is being
taken by four of Dr. Samuel
Pratt’s sociology students. Their
course is entitled lntroductiong to
Sociology 200. The four boys are
all freshmen.
In the Independent Study
approach to a course, the student
is responsible for all the material
required in the regular course of
the same name, but studies the
material in a sequence relevant to
his interest area. Subjects are
covered in greater depth during
free time and are discussed at the
class meeting time.
The students of Pratt’s course
are expected to create their own
form of study and to submit a
tentive idea of what they hope to
accomplish during the semester.

The research projects presented
by the four students will deal with
four patterns in today’s society,
the revolutionary, the social
change l eader, the activist
supporter of the extablished
norm and criminal-delinquent.

The research will not be a rehash
of already published ideas, but
will be presentations of new ideas
based on gathered data.

Dr. Samuel Pratt

Independent study innovator

Robert Foley

No questions asked
smoothly” considering the large
number being served.
Registration also had faculty
s upport . Dr. Morris McGee,
English professor and adviser,
stated. “Most of my juniors had
very little trouble.” Dr. Howard
Fox, former chairman of the
speech department, feels that
advanced registration makes it
easier to establish class sections,
especially for electives.
The math department, stated
chairman Paul Clifford, had
advanced schedules out in
December. This enabled math
majors to iron out their courses
a he ad of t i me. However,
non-math majors got 5 p.m.
classes and were unable to get
section changes.
Rober t Fol ey, associate
registrar, explained registration
problems in a short interview. His
office handles 9.000 changes each
s emes t er , 8 ,0 0 0 o f these
“ conveni ence changes,” i.e.,
changes for no other reason than
the students' convenience. All of
these changes were made with “no
questions asked.” Foley claimed
that students got what they
wanted, and the large number of
changes resulted in class lists being
held up until two weeks after
classes started.
Foley stated that part of the
difficulty of registration and
course changes was that a
“significant” number of students
were not careful enough when ii
filling out their pre-registration
forms and following directions.
Many students did not come for
their course changes at the hour
and day assigned. Foley claimed
that freshmen and seniors came at
t hei r assigned t i mes, but
sophomores and juniors did not.
resulting in crowding and long
lines. There was no waiting for
course changes when time
schedules were followed.
No major registration changes
are planned for next semester.
However, work for change is going
on. The college is studying the
whol e registration procedure.
Foley is trying to get student
choice of course time and
professor. An SGA committee is
working on the same problem.
Foley believes that student and
faculty time should be spent in
l e a r n i n g and teaching.
“ Registration
should
i n c o n v e n i e n c e t he college
community as little as possible,”
he said.

A good cry
cleanses the soul
After all Is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved
but your contacts
need help They need Len
sine Lensine is the one con
tact lens solution for com
plete contact care... preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts No more
Lensine. from The Murine Com
pany. makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye. reducing tearful
irritation Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu
tion, very much like your eye's nat
ural fluids.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len
sine between wearing periods as
sures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compart
ments on the bottom of every bot
tle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
improper storage between wear-

in g s p e rm its the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye ir
ritation and in some
cases can endanger
your vision Bacteria can
not grow in Lensine be
cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz
ing, and antiseptic.
Lensine . . . the sou/ution for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company. Inc.

not your
contacts
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HornOptimistic for Season
As Thomas, Drew Star at N e w London
By Rich Orloff
Sports Staff

Dr. George Horn

Feather in his cap

With eyes on the Quantico and
Penn Relays in May, the Montclair
State track team, under the
leadership of Coach George Horn,
seems to be headed for quite a
rewarding year. Participating in
the U.S. Coast Guard Invitational
Meet
in N e w L o n d o n ,
Connecticut, the team gave Dr.
Horn a preview of things to come.
Out s t a ndi ng performances
from sophomore high-jumper Jim
Thomas and transfer hurdler Paul
Drew led the Indians to a seventh
place finish out of 10 teams.
Thomas,
t he
def endi ng
champion, took a second by

leaping 6’6” in the high jump. He
holds the current official MSC
high jump record of 6’5 Vi” . Coach
Horn asserts that he is “very
consistent.”
Drew also copped a second
place in the 60-yard high hurdles.,
and set a track record in a
preliminary heat. This record was
surpassed in the final heat.
But the real surprise of the day
was the freshmen team. “I took
five freshman boys with me and
every one that went up there
came back with a medal or two,”
noted a beaming Horn.
Tommy Reaves shattered the
freshman high jump record by
leaping 6’2 C o m p e t i n g in the

Fencers Bring
The Montclair State fencing
team flashed to three brilliant
vi ct ori es over the weekend
bringing their record to 8-2 for
the year. On Friday night, the

Todd Boepple

team travelled by aerobus to
Roches t er , New York and
proceeded to whip a highly touted
Rochester Institute of Technology
by the score of 19-8.

3-0 against R.I.T. Ken Zurich, Jim
Robertson and Bob Critchley all
contributed to a fine foil showing
with 13 wins.

The following day saw the
fencers journey to Buffalo where
they dueled Hobart College and
then faced the University of
Buffalo. Both teams succumbed
to the MSC fencing machine by
the scores of 15-12 and 16-11,
respectively.

The epee squad, although
facing the strongest squad of each
of the three teams, faired well
enough to account for a total of
11 victories. Mike Dawson, in his
first year of fencing, had five
victories to his credit and with
able assistance from Dan Ehrgott,
Bruce Kinter and Mark Ehrhart.

As usual , Coach Walter
Gaylor’s swashbucklers were led
by the vaunted sabre squad as
captain Dale Rodgers and Dave
Bryer won 9 bouts apiece, three in
each meet . Jordan Denner
chipped in with seven wins, going
3-0 against R.I.T. and Hobart. The
team had a superb three-meet
record of 25-2.

The qualifying preliminaries
for the Mid-Atlantic Fencing
Championship were held on
Sunday as Rodgers and Bryer
qualified in the two-match sabre
squad event. They are the
defending champions. In addition,
they are entered in the individual
category.

Todd Boepple led the foilsman
with six victories. He also went

Rodgers also qualified in the
individuals in epee. A master of all

The season is now two weeks
old and last year’s two league
winners, the Lower Lounge S & A
and TOP, the overall title winner,
are leading their divisions.
The Lower Lounge team
M O N TC LA R IO N
P UB LIC ATIO N DATES
SPRING - 1969

March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 11
April 16
April 23
April 30
May 7
May 14
May 21

Classified.. .
N o te : E lle n S m ith (?) o f 5 2 5 Jenning
R oad (?) — y o u r d e c e p tio n is n o t going
by u n in v e stig a ted . I f y ou desire to
keep
the
a u th o ritie s
u n in fo rm e d
c o n ta c t 7 8 3 -4 9 3 7 .

See
groo vy
fash ion s
in
M e m o ria l
A u d ito r iu m M a rc h 5, 1 9 6 9 , 8 :1 5 p.m .
sponsored by D E C A .

Lo st: A gold G ru e n w a tc h . F r i., F e b .
21 — O n cam pus. Please c o n ta c t Lois
E th e rin g to n , 2 1 4 Russ H a ll. 7 4 4 -9 5 8 5 .

(National League) routed the
opposition in its first two games.
Tom Testa was the ace in the
opening game with 19 points on a
9 for 10 shooting performance
from the floor as the Lounge ran
over Phi Sigma Epsilon by a 77-21
count. The second game featured
a 20 point performance by Vin
Silvestri as the Lounge defeated
Tau Sigma Delta, 73-23.
TOP (Amer i can League)
meanwhile, had a rough time with
a strong Psi Chi
squad, but
eventually pulled out a 41-35
victory with the help of Frank
Rossi’s 16 points. TOP’s second
game was another tough one, but
they again managed to pull out a
squeaker by defeating Phi Epsilon
Kappa, 41-37.
Games involving National
League contenders show the

WANTED
Sports Cartoonist
for M O NTCLARION
See John Aneson
Sports Editor
Montclarion Office
Life Hall — second floor

Coach proudly said, “It’s quite a
feather in our cap to be invited to
one of these meets against these
big-name schools.
“What we really need is an
outdoor board track and more
boys out for the team.”
He then looked at the calendar
and pointed to April. “That’s
when we had outdoors.”

W o m an G ym n asts
B ea t S tro u d s b u rg
Under the able assistance of
c o a c h Virginia Cr os s man,
Mont cl ai r S t a t e ’s w om en’s
gymnastics team opened the 1969
season with a fabulous victory,
defeating East Stroudsburg, 80.55
to 73.05. MSC swept first and
second placed in the floor
exerci se, balance beam and
uneven bars.
Kathy Hill, a senior, placed
first in vaulting, the uneven bars
and the balance beam. Linda
Monaco, a freshman, took first
place in the floor exercise with a
winning score of 8.3
Other top performers who
contributed to the victory were
Joann Coleman, Jane Cowell. Lyn
Cross, Mary DeFrank, Sharon
Hunter. Pauline Scholez and
Sharon Toynbee. Donna Ezzi and
Gail Peterson were unable to
perform due to injuried.
The next home meet is today
at 4 p. m. against Temple
University.

16
Record to 8 -2
9

TOP Opens IM Season
By Wayne Potente
Sports Staff

event for the first time this year,
frosh Bill Rathbun stretched out
for an impressive 19’ 11” in the
long jump, for another second
place finish.
The frosh relay team of Glenn
Staudinger. Reaves, Demetrius
Morris and Vic Mizzone missed a
first place by seven-tenths of a
second, winning their heat by 100
yards.
At present, Horn is preparing
12 men for the Collegiate Track
Conf er ence Champi onshi ps,
individual competiton held at
Queens College in March.
Pointing
to
the Col by
Invitational in Waterville, Maine,
on the docket for next year, the

three weapons, he uses this
particular one for the fencing
aspect of the pentathlon which
incorporates running, swimming,
shooting, fencing and riding.

Two Wins

Pineapples with victories over the
Wee Five and TOP’s B Team by
72-39 and 70-53 counts; the Black
Barons undefeated with 59-23 and
61-39 wins over Beta and the Wee
Five; and Psi Chi’s Nads owning a
1-1 record by rebounding from
their loss to TOP to hand a 64-16
beating to Beta.
American League hopefuls, the
Thundering Herd and Gamma
Delta Chi, both sport 2-0 records.
Tire Herd owns 60-34 and 62-30
victories over the Hustlers and the
Wad Squad; while Gamma, with
29 and 33 point performances by
Jim Masters, has beaten the
Wolfpack 73-54, and Psi Sigma
Epsilon 65-54.
A new intramural basketball
league to be called the Federal
League, will begin play this week.
Games will be played in the

College High Gym at 6, 7, 8 and 9
p.m. on the regularly scheduled
intramural league nights.
STANDING S
N a tio n a l Leagues

EAST
Lower L o u n g e .................. .................. 2-0
P in eapp le s ......................... .................... 2-0
Black B a r o n s .................... .................... 2-0
T O P B Team .................... .................... 2-0
Wee Five ............................ .................... 0-2
WEST
Psi C h i ................................. .................... 1-1
Phi Sigma Epsilon .......... .................... 0-2
B e t a ........................................ .................... 0-2
Tau Sigma Delta ................................. 0-2
A m e ric a n League

EAST
Thundering H e r d ..........
Wolf Pack .......................
Raiders ............................
H u s t le r s ............................
Wad S q u a d .......................
WEST
T O P ....................................
Gamma Delta Chi . . . .
Lambda Chi Delta . . . .
Phi Epsilon Kappa . . . .

.....................2-0
.....................1-1
.....................0-2
.....................2-0
.................... 2- 0
.................... 1-1
.................... 1-1

Kathy Hill
Y O U R A U T H O R IZ E D D E A L E R FO R
S A L E S A N D S E R V IC E

VOLVO
TRIUM PH
JAGUAR
M.G.
IM PO RTED MOTORS
OF M O N TC LA IR
34 Valley Rd.
746-4500
Special M S C Discounts!

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

THE
BOWLERO
50
B o w lin g Lanes

the
COLIJEGE bowl
J u n c t i o n o f R o u te s 3 a n d 46
C lif to n , New J e r s e y

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, trav el, m eet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job c a te 
gories offered. For FR E E cultural program literatu re including
details and applications, write: "ISTC adm issions, 866 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non Profit Student Mem
bership Organization.
.
______
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COACH’S CORNER

The Recruiting Time

•)
By Clary Anderson
Head Football Coach

opposing defenses. When the
coaching staff is completed some
other coaching duties will be
specifically pinpointed.

The 1969 football season at
Montclair State College is several
months away, but plans for
preparedness are in high gear.
Di r ect or of Athletics, Bill
Dioguardi, and the coaches are
taking inventory, inspecting and
ordering equipment, evaluating
talent and “recruiting”.

"Recruiting”
means the
attracting of potential football
players who can be admitted to
Montclair State. Perhaps as many
as 100 transfers from other
colleges, disenchanted players and
service returnees are inquiring
about Montclair. We are screening
everyone. We hope some will be
satisfactory. The New Jersey High
School football coaches have been
p a r t i c u l a r l y hel pful and
cooperative. Hopefully Montclair
State College will succeed in
obtaining high caliber players.
There are many factors that
contribute to the playing of
foot bal l games. Good ball
handling, a wide open pass
offense, a stingy pass defense, the
avoiding of penalties and injuries,
and sound strategy are all
i mp o r t a n t factors. However,
effective blocking and tackling
will still be the keynote to the
winning of games. We are hopeful
of making our football program
extremely interesting so that we
can attract young men who want
to play good football.

The new football coaching
staff is taking form. Tim Sullivan
will remain on the staff and will
concentrate on line play. Tim’s
varsity wrestling team at MSC is
enjoying a great season. Tom
Test a, the highly successful
freshman coach of last year, will
move up to the varsity with those
frosh and he will concentrate on
defense. Dick Hapward, a North
Carolina product, will move up
from Montclair H. S. Dick has left
teaching for private business and
is available for coaching. Dick will
probably handle the freshman
team. Frank Tripucka, an All
American Quarterback while at
Notre Dame and a great pro for
15 years, will also coach. Frank
will be invaluable in handling the
offensive backs, the pass offense,
the punters and in picking apart

GYMNASTS SCORE 2 VICTORIES
By Joe Macaluso

The Montclair State gymnastics
team traveled to Queens College
last Wednesday to score their
most decisive victory of the
season handling Queens a 131.71
to 41.00 setback. Co-captain Rick
Schwarz spearheaded the victory
with three first places in floor
exercise, horse and a tie with
teammate Ron Poling in the
parallel bars.
Results were: long horse, Rick
Schwarz (first), Dave Green
(second), Roger Brown (third);
side horse, Joe Gareffa (first), still
rings, John Guenther (first), Ron
Poling (second), Ralph Coscia
(third); long horse, Schwarz
(first), Green (second), Guenther
(third); parallel bars, Schwarz and
Poling (tie-first), Russ Spencer

(i’nird); high bar, Green (first),
Schwarz (second), Jensen (third).
Sat ur da y ni ght saw the
gymnasts defeat a strong West
Chester State contingent by a
137.43 to 128.85 score. Rick
Schwarz again stood out with two
first places and two second places.
Jon Guenther took another first
place in the still rings. Dave Green
came through with an outstanding
8.95 in the long horse.
Results were: long horse,
Schwarz (first), and Green (thirc));
still rings, Jon Guenther (first)
and Poling (second); long horse,
Gr een (f i r st ) and Schwarz
(second); parallel bars, Nels
Jensen (first), Schwarz (second),
Poling (third), high bar, Schwarz
(first), Jensen (second), Green
(third).

Photo by Roger L. Brow n

JON G U ENTH ER : Ringmaster
SPORTS OF TH E WEEK

Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.

Feb. 27
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
March 1
March 1

Frosh Basketball
Basketball
Fencing
Metropolitan
Championships
Gymnastics

Jersey City
Jersey City
USMA

H
H
A

6:30
8:15
3:30

Long Island U.

A

8:00

Sat.

March 1

Club Swimming

Trenton State

A

1:00

Montclair Hoopsters
Nab 20th Victory
By Mike Galos

Special to the Monlclarion
Led by seniors Luther Bowen
and Bob Lester, the Montclair
State hoopsters rolled to their
20 th victory of the season
Saturday night with a 94-72
victory over Queens College at
Queens, N.Y.
Bowen led all scorers with 33

points, his high point output of
the season. Lester grabbed 25
rebounds and finished behind
Bowen with 21 points.
Three Steals

The Indians were cold shooting
at the start and trailed 17-12.
Three straight baskets by Bowen,
two coming on steals, and a
basket by Mike Oakes after
another Bowen steal, put them
ahead for good, 20-17.
The win marked the third
straight season in which the
Indians have won 20 games, a feat

accomplished only once before in
New Jersey college basketball
history by Monmouth.
Approaching 1000

Lester’s 21 points gave him a
total of 918 for his career and an
outside chance for 1000 career
points. He already has gone over
the 1000 mark in career rebounds.
Bowen, Lester and Oakes will
all be honored in ceremonies
before the final home game
tomorrow night against Jersey
City State. The three seniors will
be playing in their final regular
season game for the Indians.

SCORE BY PERIODS

Montclair State
Queens College

43
33

Montclair State (94)

Luther Bowen

Bowen, L.
Bowen, R.
McGuire
Lester
Fryczynski
Mooney
James
Oakes
Moss
Conroy
Sienkiewicz
Bosslett
Totals

G
12
0
1
10
0
0
6
4
3
1
2
1
40

F
9
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
14

P
33
0
2
21
1
0
13
10
6
2
4
2
94

51
39

94
72

Queens College (72)

Berkowitz
Brody
Frisher
Krieger
Giberti
VanAlten
Mertz
Sedlack
McDermott
Woskowiak
Williams
Totals

G
0
2
4
1
1
4
0
5
3
4
2
26

F
1
3
2
4
2
0
0
2
0
3
3
20

P
1
7
10
6
4
8
0
12
6
11
7
72

Grieco Sustains First Loss

Matmen Beat Post
Fall to Maritime
By John Aneson and Tom Benn

The wrestlers of Montclair
State had an up-and-down week as
they first crushed C.W. Post by a
score of 26-13 and were then
soundly beaten by a powerful NY
Maritime, 27-5. Maritime is rated
in the top 20 of all small-college
teams in the nation.
Captain Jim Grieco, Roy
Genatt and Dave Cornelisse all
pinned against Post. Mike Nuzzo
and John Sutton won by decision
while John Bellavia won by
forfeit.
Against Maritime, a mental
error cost Jim Grieco his first
defeat in dual-meet competition.
Figuring that he was ahead by a
Record
as of Feb. 24
Glenn Guarino.... .....................1-6
Jose Ortiz............. .....................1-2
Roy Genatt.......... .....................9-2
Don Leaman........ .....................1-5
Art Treharne........ .....................0-5
Dave Cronelisse.... .....................3-8
Doug Nogaki........ ....2-4-1 Default
John Sutton......... .....................4-7
John Bellavia........ .....................7-3
Jim Grieco........... .................. 10-1
Mike Nuzzo.......... ................. 9-1-1
John Lyons.......... .....................8-3

2-1
score, he allowed his
opponent to ride him and on the
last period. In reality, he was on
the short end of the score and
that was the final score.
Roy Genatt also won against

Maritime, this time by decision,
and was the only grappler
victorious in both meets. Mike
Nuzzo drew with his opponent to
account for the team output of
five. The team record is now 9-2.

SPORTSQUIZ
By Ken Tecza
Asst. Sports Editor

The sp o rts staff of the
MONTCLARION has compiled a
number of sports questions arid
“defies” the students and faculty
to come up with the answers. The
questions will vary and deal with
the past and present. Here are this
week’s “stumpers.”
1. Who was the Yankee
leftfielder in 1961, the year of the
f amous Maris-Mantle homerun
duel?
2. He ran back the opening
kickoff for the New York Giants
in their famous 47-7 romp over
the Chicago Bears in the 1956
NFL championship game.
3. He was Barry Kramer’s

backcourt partner for NYU in
Kramer’s senior year.
4. Name the two men to wear
the uniforms of the Brooklyn
Dodgers and Boston Celtics.
5. He was the first Boston Red
Sox "Bonus Baby” in the
mid-50’s.
6. What is Wilt Chamberlain’s
middle name?
7. He took over for Lou Gehrig
a t f i r s t base when t he
“iron-horse”
ended his
consecutive game string in 1939.
8. He was the only New York
Met pitcher with a winning record
in 1962, their first year in the
National League.
9. At what New Jersey High
School did Vince Lombardi once
coach football?
10. Who hit the first homerun
at Shea Stadium?

